Pet Emergency
Preparedness Guide
PLAN AHEAD! Think of everything that
can go wrong and what you can do to be
prepared.

During the Fort McMurray
evacuation, the Alberta
SPCA helped rescue and
shelter approximately
1,200 animals
The Fort McMurray wildfires in 2016 and
the shern Alberta flood in 2013 remind
us that disaster can strike in Alberta
and residents need to be prepared. An
emergency plan needs to include your
pets, both for evacuation purposes and
for reunification should you become
separated.

BE PET PREPARED
FOR AN EMERGENCY
The vision of the
Alberta SPCA is that
every animal in Alberta
be treated humanely.

Alberta Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
17904 118 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB T5S 2W3
Phone: 780-447-3600
Fax: 780-447-4748
Email: info@albertaspca.org
albertaspca.org

While
disasters
involving
large-scale
evacuations remain rare in Alberta, animal
owners still need to prepare for smaller
emergencies that could impact you and your
pets. For example, it’s still important to be
prepared to flee your home in the event of
a house fire or neighbourhood gas leak, and
to ensure you have the necessary supplies
to care for your pets while away from your
home.
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A Pet Emergency Kit Should Have The Following Items:
Think Ahead

Key Items

Be prepared to evacuate with your pets. Imagine
what you will need to keep your animals comfortable
in a hotel or at a relative’s home for two weeks
or more. This will help guide you in preparing an
emergency kit for your animals. Key items should
be stored in a “go bag” near the home’s exit so
they are readily available if you need to leave
quickly. Also, know where your pets like to hide in
your home so you know where to search for them.

•

Three to seven days of food

•

Bottled water

•

Medications (2 weeks supply)

What If You
Become Separated
From Your Pets
In many instances, people are forced to evacuate
from their community without their pets. Getting
reunited with your animals during a disaster
situation can be complicated, and the task is much
easier if you take steps in advance.

• Have your pets licensed with your
local municipality so details of your
animals are established and on the
record
• Have up-to-date ID for your animals
including a tattoo or microchip

•
Copy of pet’s medical records and
vaccinations (in water proof container)
•

Food & water dishes

•

Extra leash and harness

•

Kitty litter and tray

•

Pet carrier or kennel

•

Extra toys/blankets

Reunifications
With Pets Are Challenging
During the Fort McMurray fires over 1,200 animals
were rescued. In many cases, the animals did not
have any form of identification and veterinary
records at clinics were inaccessable or destroyed.
It can be difficult to reunite animals with owners
when the only information to proceed on is a
vague, verbal description such as “black female
cat.” There were many cats rescued in Fort
McMurray that met this description. We want to
ensure the right animals are reunited with their
owners which is why proper ID, vet records and
photos are important.

• Ensure your pet has an ID tag on
their collar with the animal’s name,
your phone number and any urgent
medical needs
• Keep recent photos of your pets
with you so you can prove the animal
belongs to you during reunification
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Cat rescued and treated following
Fort McMurray fires

Livestock
During large scale disaster evacuations such as
wildfires, livestock may have to be evacuated as
well, and this may need to be done by emergency
teams. Having a plan on how best to remove your
animals in an emergency is an important part of
caring for your livestock.

• Have up-to-date Premise ID (PID)
account and information for all animals
• Vaccinate thoroughly
• Keep animal records online
• Have a plan on where to move animals
on short notice
• Post emergency contact information
at front entrance to barn
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